
My Dreamy Old Husband
Chapter 360

Sophia suddenly remembered something and said, “Woody told me that Cooper
fell in love with a girl back then, but he didn’t agree to let them be together so he
privately talked to the girl and asked her to leave. However, he told Cooper that
he murdered the girl. Maybe Cooper faked his death because of this.”

Michael’s searching movements paused. That’s it. Everything makes sense now.
Woody found Annabel and asked her to leave. On the other hand, he told Cooper
that Annabel was dead. Since then, Cooper resented the Mitchell family, and
Annabel secretly left and gave birth to Sophia. This is fate!

He continued to search around the bookshelves. When Woody moved over from
the Mitchell family residence back then, he moved everything from Cooper’s
room and made sure that it was kept the same. Then, the Mitchell family had
divided up all of his belongings; his private bank accounts, personal belongings
and all of his fortune became someone else’s possession.

This room was also already searched by everyone multiple times including Abel,
who came at night but didn’t find anything. Even though Michael knew that he
might find nothing, he still wanted to check it out himself. The bookshelves
occupied the whole wall so there may be something behind it.

All of a sudden, Michael said, “The reason I’m looking for Cooper is because I
have something very important that needs to be verified by him.” Then, he turned
to look at Sophia, who was on the bed, and said, “Cooper might secretly come
back to visit Woody. If you find any of Cooper’s traces, you must tell me.” Sophia
nodded in reply.



With that, Michael continued his search around the bookshelves. The
bookshelves were huge and had over a thousand books on them. The Mitchell
family had already looked book from book so they would have found something if
it was hidden here. Meanwhile, Sophia was a dilemma.

She was contemplating whether she should tell Michael about the two billion. For
one moment, she was thinking about the gentle look on Michael’s face when he
peeled crabs for her, but the next moment, she remembered Sean’s trusting
gaze.

Urghh!! It’s so hard to make a decision! After thinking about it for a while, she
decided to tell Michael. After all, she was eating the food he prepared, living
under his roof and using the allowance he gave her. I can’t be ungrateful! Well,
f*ck friendship! Maybe Tay Tay doesn’t even care about this money at all!

With that, she mustered up the courage and told Michael everything that Sean
told her today.

Michael secretly wanted to burst into laughter. He had watched Sophia struggle
to make a decision the whole night and thought that she would never come to a
decision! He replied, “I have no interest in the Mitchell family’s money at all. I’m
only interested in Cooper.”

After that, he continued to look for clues of Cooper’s whereabouts. However,
after Sophia heard his reply, she was completely dumbfounded. He’s only
interested in Cooper?!

She had seen pictures of Cooper before and he was indeed extremely
handsome. Furthermore, Michael’s sister had almost gone on a blind date with
Cooper, which meant that Michael and Cooper definitely knew each other.

Micheal is not interested in the Mitchell family’s money and is only interested in
Cooper… At that moment, Sophia suddenly thought about rumors that Michael
was gay.



The thought of this possibility made Sophia feel like her world had collapsed and
she stayed awake the whole night. Michael also searched all night but found
nothing.

The temperature of the following day was pretty high so the crew was given time
off. Michael planned to stay at the beachside for two days before going back.

That way, he could also stay in Cooper’s room to find more clues. On the second
day at the beach, everyone went to swim in the sea. Later, Michael and the
others sat under the umbrella and discussed Cooper.

Daniel said, “I contacted the people in Kuwait last night and they have verified
that Cooper indeed has 100 million in Kuwait. However, it’s not in cash, but in
property and gold with a total value of 100 million. That’s the price that they were
valued at more than ten years ago so it’s not only worth 100 million now. In order
to get those assets, you must have a token and a password.

A few days ago, Alex appeared in Kuwait and he even brought the amulet.
However, the token and the password were not a match because the token that
Alex brought was a counterfeit. This means that Cooper’s amulet is not the
token.”

Hearing this, Harry chuckled and said, “How desperate is the Mitchell family? I
can’t believe that they’re even looking into a dead man’s assets. I think they’re
addicted to leeching off somebody else’s money!”

Michael shook his head and said nothing. That money was probably the last
thing that Cooper left for the Mitchell family. After investigating Cooper for the
past few days, he had found many hidden secrets about the Mitchell family, and
Michael could understand why Cooper would abandon his father and leave.

Cooper really did everything he could for the Mitchell family. He seems to have
left in a hurry, but he in fact arranged everything. He left money for the family and
even arranged people he trusted to protect Woody.



At that moment, Sophia was sunbathing lazily at the side and was thinking about
the words she heard last night. Michael wouldn’t look for Cooper without no
reason. Is he really…

As soon as she thought of that, she felt extremely upset.

Just then, Sean got out from the sea and went ashore for sunscreen, which was
next to Sophia. Seeing that she was staring at the sea in a daze, he hurriedly
asked, “Sophia, what’s the matter?”

Thinking about last night, Sohpia asked, “Sean, do you think your uncle likes
men?”

Before Sean could answer, Stanley came over and confidently said, “Just give
up. My uncle likes men and the person he likes is Mr. Harry. They are the nation’s
favorite couple.

If they could get married in the country, you wouldn’t have stood a chance at all!”
As soon as he finished speaking, Nathan, who was sleeping on the beach bed at
the side, suddenly got out of the bed and ran away like a rabbit toward Michael’s
direction to tell him what he just heard.

Seeing this, Stanley was so frightened, he hurriedly chased after him. “Nathan
Fletcher, you rascal! Come back here!” With that, the two ran toward Michael’s
direction.

Unfortunately, Stanley was too late. As soon as Nathan rushed over, he hurriedly
told Michael what Stanley said. After Michael found out that Stanley was
spreading rumors again, he raised his fists and walked over. Sophia silently
watched Stanley being chased and beaten by Michael, and she smiled.

Meanwhile, Sean already finished putting on sunscreen. As he put down the
bottle of sunscreen, he said, “I don’t know whether Uncle Michael is gay, but I
know that he really cares about you.”



In fact, Sean wasn’t gay either. It was just that the person that he liked was
coincidentally a man. Although he couldn’t tell whether Michael was gay, it was
obvious that Michael cared for Sophia.

Sean had always been observant, and he could tell that Michael’s affection for
Sophia was very deep. It wasn’t the kind of love between a master and a pet.
Instead, it was the love of a husband for his wife. Stanley had once said that
back when Michael was in the special forces, he was once assigned to an island
for field survival training.

There wasn’t any food on the island and he barely survived after eating crab for
more than ten days. From then on, Michael never ate crab again. Although he
didn’t even take a bite of crab last night, he peeled crabs for Sophia the whole
night.

Michael wasn’t an ordinary man so there were thousands of women who admired
him, but he only had feelings for Sophia. It’s a miracle. However, isn’t every
relationship in this world a miracle?

That was also the reason why Sean gave the amulet to Sophia with
confidence—it was because Michael cared about her and would do everything he
could to protect her, which meant that the amulet was temporarily safe.

However, Sophia is still putting on a sad face. I wonder why…


